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policies can make
poverty more stressful
Angie (last name withheld) is a low-income mother of two who works mul-

tiple jobs but still struggles to care for her family. She expressed dismay
over benefit cuts due to the recent government shutdown.
“The people who make these rules … they don’t have any poor people in

their family,” she said. “That is why they are willing to chop so many serv-
ices for the poor.” 
People living in poverty are now bracing for that kind of chopping as a

result of the partial government shutdown that began in December. By the
three-week mark, most safety-net benefits were still being funded. But
should the impasse drag on, that could change.
In my view, the added economic hardship brought on would highlight an

enduring aspect of American public policy: Government benefits can be
unreliable. They can be cut or eliminated arbitrarily. 
The nation’s systems for aiding Americans who have trouble making ends

meet are fragmented. Different programs housed in multiple agencies serve
distinct populations, with all of this happening in different ways across
states and localities.
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North Carolina’s flagship
public university plans to re-
move the pedestal where a
now-toppled Confederate
statue once stood on a main
campus quad, its chancellor
said Monday.
University of North Car-

olina-Chapel Hill Chancellor
Carol Folt also announced she
will step down at the end of
the school year. Folt’s sur-
prise order to put the pedestal
in storage drew an angry re-
sponse from the leader of the
board overseeing the state’s
public universities, but he
stopped short of saying he
would seek to stop the re-
moval.
Folt said she was concerned

about safety at the site that
continues to draw protesters
for and against the statue
known as “Silent Sam,” but
she gave no timetable for tak-
ing away the massive pedestal
and bronze memorial
plaques. The items would go
into storage while their fate is
decided.
“The presence of the re-

maining parts of the monu-
ment on campus poses a
continuing threat both to the
personal safety and well-
being of our community and
to our ability to provide a sta-
ble, productive educational
environment,” Folt said. “No
one learns at their best when
they feel unsafe.”
The statewide Board of Gov-

ernors has given itself until
mid-March to come up with a
plan for the fate of the statue,
which also been stored since
it was toppled last August by
protesters who say it was a
racist symbol.
Board of Governors Chair-

man Harry Smith issued a
statement saying Folt’s an-
nouncement hadn’t altered
the panel’s timeline for decid-
ing what to do with the statue.
“We are incredibly disap-
pointed at this intentional ac-
tion,” he said of Folt’s plan to
remove the pedestal. “It lacks
transparency and it under-
mines and insults the Board’s
goal to operate with class and
dignity.”
As the public face of the

university, Folt had been crit-
icized both by those who
wanted the statue gone for
good, and those who said
state law required it to be re-
stored to where it had stood
in McCorkle Place since 1913.
The announcement of her de-
parture comes weeks after the
rejection of a plan, which Folt
helped craft, to build a new $5
million history center on cam-
pus to house Silent Sam. Folt’s
announcement also comes
shortly after the departure of
the president of the statewide
university system, Margaret
Spellings, who had also fre-
quently drawn protesters’
barbs.
The Board of Governors re-

jected that plan in December
and announced it would go

RALEIGH – The North Car-
olina General Assembly
opened a new two-year ses-
sion last week with Republi-
cans still in charge but
acknowledging Gov. Roy
Cooper and other Democrats
now have more pull thanks to
their November election
gains.
The House and Senate

gaveled in at midday for one-
day ceremonial and organiza-
tional meetings. Lawmakers
will return in three weeks to
begin the session in earnest.
The new batch of lawmak-

ers re-elected, House Speaker
Tim Moore of Kings Mountain
and Sen. Phil Berger of Eden,
both Republicans, plan to run
their respective chambers.
While Berger was elected to a
fifth leadership term without
opposition, as he was two
years ago, Moore faced a chal-
lenger in Minority Leader Dar-
ren Jackson of Raleigh. Moore
won a third term on a largely
party-line vote.
Democrats picked up 16 ad-

ditional seats in the fall, end-
ing the veto-proof majorities
Republicans held in both
chambers simultaneously
since 2013. The Democrats
now hold 21 of the 50 Senate
seats and 55 of the 120 House
seats.
“Change has now come to

the political landscape,”
Berger said in his acceptance
speech.
The gains have heartened

Democrats, who, if united,
can uphold any veto by
Cooper. He’s in a stronger ne-
gotiating position to press his
own agenda on Medicaid ex-
pansion, larger and more uni-
form teacher raises and the
environment.
The election results reflect

that “people want a more bal-
anced approach to how we
legislate and how we make
decisions for our state,” said
Rep. Ashton Clemmons of
Greensboro, one of 17 new
Democrats in the House and
co-leader of the freshmen De-
mocrats. “We’re in a different
environment, one where we
need to work together.”
Moore and Berger both said

they were hopeful consensus
could be reached in areas
such as improving education
and safety in public schools,
eliminating unnecessary reg-
ulations, and providing relief
to residents affected by hur-
ricanes Matthew and Florence.
Moore highlighted his push
for a nearly $2 billion public
education construction bond.
“Serious and bipartisan so-

lutions are needed to confront
difficult issues,” he said.
But Berger also criticized

Democrats, saying they could
no longer simply criticize GOP
policies or appeal to “ideolog-
ical agenda-setters without re-
sponsibility for actual
governance.”
“Republicans will have to

work across the aisle, but so

Raleigh
shift in
political
power
calculus
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North Carolina prepares
for landmark criminal
justice reform 

tially wanted to bring to light sexual
abuse and assault in this country.
But the phrase caught fire and grew
into the hashtag #MeToo after the
Harvey Weinstein sexual abuse alle-
gations.
Burke and other activists nick-

named “the silence breakers” by
Time magazine were honored as the
2017 Time Person of the Year.
Those unable to attend the event

Tarana Burke kicks off Duke’s
MLK commemoration
DURHAM – “me too.” movement

founder Tarana Burke will be the
keynote speaker at Duke Univer-
sity’s annual Martin Luther King Jr.
holiday celebration.
Burke, a civil rights activist who

created the phrase in 2016, is part
of a series of events honoring King
this month. 
The theme of Duke’s commemo-

ration is “Why Words Matter: From
Dissent to Dialogue.”
Burke’s appearance is open to the

public on Jan. 20 at 3 p.m. in Duke
Chapel. 
“We rarely highlight Dr. King’s ac-

tivism aimed at pushing back on
systems of power and privilege,”
said Benjamin Reese Jr., vice presi-
dent and chief diversity officer for
the Duke Office for Institutional Eq-
uity. 
“Ms. Burke’s social justice work

and her activism in highlighting sex-
ual assault is a credit to Dr. King’s
legacy.”
Burke, who also is the senior di-

rector at Girls for Gender Equity, ini-

can watch a live stream on Duke’s
YouTube channel.
Writer and civil rights activist

Shaun King will speak at Reynolds
Theater on Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. 
King is a columnist for The Inter-

cept and political commentator for
The Young Turks.
For more on Duke events, visit

mlk.duke.edu.

By Jonathan Drew
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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By Jamila Michener 
THE CONVERSATION

with other juveniles and not
adults. They will get the same
opportunities, education and
classification of criminal
records that their peers have
been afforded all along.
Even though North Carolina is

the last state in the nation to
treat 16- and 17-year-olds like
juveniles, Raise the Age has
been years in the making. And
while the past two years of
planning, in particular, is finally
coming to fruition, it’s what
comes next that will be key: the
resources.
The legislature has already in-

Raising the age of juvenile
justice in North Carolina this
year is going to come with a
steep price tag, but there are
20,000 kids with their futures
at stake counting on the adults
in charge to get it right.
“Raise the Age” will be offi-

cially implemented in Decem-
ber, which means that 16- and
17-year-olds charged with most
crimes in this state will be pros-
ecuted as juveniles and not
adults. They will be housed

vested a “down payment,” as
William Lassiter likes to call it.
Lassiter is the deputy commis-
sioner of juvenile justice in the
Division of Adult Correction
and Juvenile Justice, and has
been a dedicated point person
on implementation.
“One of the things that we

want to make sure that our leg-
islative members understand is
that just because [some fund-
ing] was in the budget does not
mean that Raise the Age was
fully funded in the budget, be-

By Melissa Boughton 
THE POLICY WATCH
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North Carolina is one of a few states still charging 16- to 17-year-olds as adults.

By Bonitta Best
editor@triangletribune.com
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Unreliable government policy
makes poverty stressful
That means government

shutdowns do not sever all
assistance at once. In this in-
stance, Congress had already
passed the appropriations
bills funding agencies like
Health and Human Services,
so Medicaid, Medicare and
many other programs that
agency runs are relatively
safe.
Other federal agencies are

more likely to see their funds
dry up during this particular
shutdown, especially the de-
partments of agriculture and
housing.
The USDA and HUD are re-

sponsible for many programs
that directly and indirectly
keep low-income Americans
fed and housed. The USDA’s
Supplemental Nutrition Assis-
tance Program, more com-
monly called SNAP, helps
more than 19 million low-in-
come households. HUD’s
Housing Choice Vouchers,
better known as Section 8,
help over 2 million American
families struggling to keep a
roof over their heads. 
These programs, which to-

gether cost about $83 billion
a year, still fail to meet the
needs of all the Americans
who live in poverty. But they
nonetheless play a critical role
in keeping the most vulnera-
ble Americans afloat. 
On top of SNAP, the USDA

runs housing programs that
assist hundreds of thousands
of rural renters, home buyers,
owners of small farms and
farm workers. In addition to
its Section 8 vouchers, HUD
funds and manages programs
that help elderly people, peo-
ple with disabilities, people
with HIV/AIDS and people
facing homelessness. 
Some of these, such as three

USDA programs that help
rural people rent, repair and
buy homes, are not operating
due to the shutdown. Others
are jeopardized. Yet more, in-
cluding SNAP, could be
paused in another month or
two should Congress and the
White House fail to agree on
how to fund the entire gov-
ernment by then.
It’s hard for anyone to keep

track of, but this patchwork of
timelines is all too familiar to
low-income Americans. A hy-
perpolarized political envi-
ronment marked by ever
shifting policies produces
volatility and instability for
those who count on the safety
net during times of need.
While people express deep
gratitude for the help they
get, they also say they can’t
bank on it.
Getting public benefits was

“becoming more of a strug-
gle,” said John, a low-income
disabled man from Michigan.
“They’re cutting back on a lot

of benefits for people, and
they’re trying to make it
harder and harder to where
you just give up.”
In contrast, the Trump ad-

ministration’s latest proposed
budget hinges on cutting cru-
cial programs. In some cases,
it would scrap longstanding
anti-poverty programs like
the Legal Services Corpora-
tion, a nonprofit established
by Congress in 1974 to help
low-income Americans get
lawyers.
If history is any indication,

many of these proposed cuts
won’t happen. Still, Trump’s
budget sets the tone of fed-
eral priorities, leaving mil-
lions of low-income
Americans uncertain of
whether the government will
continue to assist them.
Many low-income Ameri-

cans know that their ability to
access SNAP, Section 8 vouch-
ers and other benefits de-
pends on what politicians do.
But that does not mean they
are likely to vote for candi-
dates who might make a dif-
ference in their lives – or
anyone else for that matter.
Political science research

has demonstrated again and
again and again that negative
experiences with safety-net
programs can lead people to
disengage from government,
avoid the voting booth and
shun the political sphere. 

Continued from page 1A

Florida pardons 4 black
men accused of 1949 rape

will Democrats,” Berger said.
“If we are to have a successful
session, we all will have to ac-
cept outcomes that don’t
cater to the extremes.
Whether we pass more legis-
lation with bipartisan buy-in
or simply retreat to our cor-
ners remains to be seen.”
Democrats, in turn, have

said Republicans in recent
years consistently tried to
rally their base over such is-
sues as immigration, abortion
and voter ID, while passing
laws eroding Cooper’s author-
ity in the first half of his four-
year term. The previous
legislative term finished
barely two weeks ago with
lawmakers overriding two
more Cooper vetoes.
Among those taking their

oaths of office was Rep.
Rachel Hunt, a Mecklenburg
County Democrat who de-
feated incumbent Republican
Bill Brawley in November by
only 68 votes.
The right-leaning North Car-

olina Values Coalition tried
unsuccessfully to persuade
Moore and other House mem-
bers to stop Hunt from being
sworn in pending an investi-
gation of what the coalition
called mail-in absentee ballot
“irregularities” in the Hunt-
Brawley election. The coali-
tion sent documents and
other information to the
House that it said supported
the request.
House Rules Chairman

David Lewis of Harnett
County said Hunt’s victory
was duly certified by state

elections officials. And he
noted there are procedures to
remove someone from office
if subsequent investigations
show the election was signifi-
cantly tainted.
Hunt, the daughter of for-

mer four-term Gov. Jim Hunt,
said she’ll leave it to election
officials to decide whether to
investigate the coalition’s al-
legations.
“I’m just happy to be here as

the duly-elected representa-
tive with a certified race,” she
said after the inaugural ses-
sion, attended by both her fa-
ther and her mother, former
first lady Carolyn Hunt. “I’m
ready to serve the people in
my district to get lots of
things done for health care
and for education.”

Continued from page 1A
COURTESY

In this undated image released by the State Library and Archives of Florida, Lake
County Sheriff Willis McCall, far left, and an unidentified man stand next to Walter Irvin,
Samuel Shepherd and Charles Greenlee.

Political calculus changes for
NC General Assembly

COURTESY

“back to the drawing board.”
Folt acknowledged in Decem-
ber that the plan to build the
history center “didn’t satisfy
anyone.”
Folt, who came to UNC in

2013 from Dartmouth Col-
lege, said Monday she was
proud of work she’d overseen
on the Campaign for Carolina
fundraising drive that raised
more than $2 billion as of last
summer, or about half of its
ambitious goal. “I’ve decided
that this is the right time for
me to pass the leadership of
our outstanding university,
with all its momentum, to the
next chancellor,” she wrote
Monday.
But Folt’s tenure also saw

UNC sued by a transgender
employee over the state’s so-
called bathroom bill, as well
as the Silent Sam debate
growing more heated after a
deadly white nationalist rally
in Virginia in 2017.
Some of the Chapel Hill

campus trustees issued a
statement saying they sup-
ported Folt’s decision to re-
move the pedestal and
applauding her service. “We
thank Chancellor Folt for
working tirelessly to elevate
our University each and every
day to serve the people of
North Carolina and beyond,”
said the statement signed by
three trustees and issued by
the university.
Board chairman Haywood

Cochrane, whose name
wasn’t on the statement,
didn’t respond to a message
seeking comment.
“Silent Sam” was toppled in

August by protesters who de-
cried its origins, including a
racist speech by a former
Confederate when it was ded-
icated.
In early December, Folt and

the Chapel Hill campus
trustees proposed a site for
the new history center about
a mile from where the statue
previously stood, saying they

had to balance safety con-
cerns with a strict 2015 state
historical law on Confederate
monuments. At the time, Folt
and several trustees said they
would prefer moving the
statue off campus entirely,
but were restricted by the
monuments law that allows
relocation only in narrow cir-
cumstances.
On Monday night, Frank

Powell, spokesman for the
Sons of Confederate Veterans’
North Carolina chapter, said
he believes removing the
pedestal would violate the
2015 law.
“The law is the law, whether

you like it or not,” he said by
phone, adding that the uni-
versity has “already suc-
cumbed to mob rule” by
allowing the statue to be top-
pled.
Associated Press writers

Gary D. Robertson in Raleigh,
Allen G. Breed in Wake Forest
and Tom Foreman Jr. in Win-
ston-Salem contributed.

Continued from page 1A

UNC-Chapel Hill leader
announces plan to remove
Confederate pedestal

North Carolina prepares
for landmark criminal
justice reform 
cause when I talked to a lot of
members, they thought it was
already fully funded,” Lassiter
said. “I want to make sure that
they understand that there’s
still work to be done.”
He’s also a member of the

Juvenile Jurisdiction Advisory
Committee, which has been
meeting since Dec. 2017 to
work on all things Raise the
Age. At the most recent meet-
ing, members agreed unani-
mously to adopt the final
legislative recommendations
to implement the juvenile jus-
tice change.
“Will we get every single lit-

tle thing that we want? Proba-
bly not, and I understand
that,” Lassiter  said. “But I do
feel confident we’re going to
get what we need to make it
happen.”
He also pointed out that ju-

venile justice as a whole has
been saving the state about
$50 million per year by reduc-
ing commitments and deten-
tion confinements of
juveniles. He said the 2008 ju-
venile justice budget was
$178 million, and the budget
last year was only $127 mil-
lion.
“We need to reinvest that

money into the system to
save this additional 20,000
kids,” he said.
Bill D. Davis, co-chair of the

JJAC and a representative
from the juvenile advocacy
committee, said the resources
will be key to implementing
Raise the Age smoothly. “This
is necessary, and this is a
good thing for our juveniles,”
he said. “But we need to do it
right, and we need to do it
with the right amount of re-
sources so that it can be suc-
cessful.”

He said there are a lot of
people working behind the
scenes to prepare for the
change in December. Stake-
holders include law enforce-
ment, district attorneys,
defenders and juvenile justice
professionals.
Davis said each of those

groups have been having
their own meetings and bring-
ing their own recommenda-
tions to the committee, which
have been incorporated into
the document that legislators
received Jan. 15.
Lassiter said without some

of those final legislative deci-
sions on the non-funding rec-
ommendations, juvenile
justice is in limbo. “Once
those final legislative deci-
sions can be made, we can
make all the final plans, and
we can do all the final training
that we need to do for stake-
holders,” he said.

Continued from page 1A

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — After
a dramatic, hourlong meeting
that recalled events from
nearly seven decades ago,
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis and
the state’s three-member Cab-
inet granted posthumous par-
dons to four
African-American men ac-
cused of raping a white
woman in a 1949 case now
seen as a racial injustice.
The case of the men known

as the Groveland Four has
been documented in a book
and is considered a blight on
Florida’s history. One of the
four was killed before he
could be charged, and the
other three were convicted on
dubious evidence.
The families of the men ac-

cused of the assault told De-
Santis and the Cabinet —
meeting as the clemency
board — that there is over-
whelming evidence the men
were innocent and there was
no rape. The woman, who was
17 when she said she was
raped, sat in a wheelchair and
later told Gov. DeSantis and
the Cabinet the rape did in-
deed happen, saying she was
dragged from a car, had a gun
put to her head and was told
not to scream or they would
“blow your brains out.”
At one point, the two sides

briefly clashed. Beverly
Robinson, a niece of one of
the Groveland Four, was
speaking to the governor and
the Cabinet when she turned
to the woman and her sons.
“It never happened. You all

are liars,” Robinson said.
“That’s enough out of you,”

the woman said.
“I know it’s enough out of

me. It’s always enough when
you’re telling the truth,”
Robinson replied.
The unanimous vote to par-

don came almost two years
after the state House and Sen-
ate voted to formally apolo-
gize to relatives of the
Groveland Four and to ask
then-Gov. 
Rick Scott to pardon the

men. Scott, now a U.S. sena-
tor, never took action. DeSan-
tis replaced Scott on Tuesday
and made the pardons a pri-
ority.
“I don’t know that there’s

any way you can look at this
case and think that those
ideals of justice were satis-
fied. Indeed, they were per-
verted time and time again,
and I think the way this was
carried out was a miscarriage
of justice,” DeSantis said.
The ordeal began in Lake

County in 1949, when the
then-17-year-old said she had
been raped. Three of the men
were arrested and severely
beaten; a fourth, Ernest
Thomas, fled.
A posse of about 1,000 men

was formed to hunt down
Thomas. He was shot 400
times when they found him
sleeping under a tree. White
residents also formed a mob
and went to a black neighbor-
hood, burning houses and fir-
ing guns into homes in a
disturbance that took days to
quell.
Charles Greenlee, Walter

Irvin and Samuel Shepherd
were convicted by an all-white
jury. Other evidence that
could have exonerated them
— such as a doctor’s conclu-
sion that the teen probably
wasn’t raped — was withheld
at their trial. Greenlee was
sentenced to life, and Irvin
and Shepherd to death.
Thurgood Marshall, later the

first African-American justice
on the U.S. Supreme Court,
took up Irvin and Shepherd’s
appeals for the NAACP, and in
1951 the U.S. Supreme Court
ordered new trials.
Just before those trials

began, Lake County Sheriff
Willis McCall shot Irvin and
Shepherd, claiming the hand-
cuffed men tried to escape as
he transferred them from
prison to a jail. Shepherd
died. Irvin was shot in the
neck and survived despite an
ambulance refusing to trans-
port him because he was
black. He was again con-
victed, even though a former
FBI agent testified that prose-
cutors manufactured evi-
dence against him.
Charges were never brought

against any white law enforce-
ment officers or prosecutors
who handled the cases.
Irvin was paroled in 1968

and found dead in his car
while returning to Lake
County for a funeral a year
later. Greenlee was paroled in

1960 and died in 2012.
Greenlee’s daughter, Carol

Greenlee, told DeSantis and
the Cabinet that there was
overwhelming evidence that
her father was innocent. “He
was accused, put in jail and
tortured for something he
didn’t do,” she said.
The woman who said she

was raped disputed the fami-
lies’ stories. “Y’all just don’t
know what kind of horror I’ve
been through for all these
many years,” she said. “I don’t
want them pardoned, no I do
not, and you wouldn’t neither.
I know (Robinson) called me a
liar, but I’m not no liar.”
Afterward, state Sen. Gary

Farmer, who sponsored the
2017 resolution apologizing
to the families, said the
woman’s comments were dis-
appointing. “She’s now here
at the end of her life, and she
had a chance to come clean,
to seek forgiveness for herself
and to support the justice
these four families and these
four men deserve,” Farmer
said. “It’s very sad that she
lost this opportunity and con-
tinues to perpetuate this lie.
This crime did not happen.
The evidence is overwhelm-
ing.”
Members of the Greenlee

family met with reporters
after the vote. Carol Greenlee
said while the family is grate-
ful for the pardon, she wants
her father exonerated.
“I started out with two goals

in mind. One, for the world to
know the truth, and that is my
father is not a rapist. The sec-
ond was to clear his name, so
his children, his grandchil-
dren and nieces and nephews
would not continue to walk
around with this stigma, with
the shame,” she said. “Those
two things were accom-
plished. And the complete ex-
oneration will close the gap.
That’s our mission.”
Despite the pain the family

went through, Greenlee’s
brother, Wade, said his par-
ents always taught their chil-
dren to love and not hate.
“If I had an opportunity this

morning, I would have told
(the accuser) that the Greenlee
family has forgiven her a long
time ago. We have no hate
against her because we were
taught differently,” he said.

By Brendan Farrington
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You And Your Family May
Be Entitled To Significant Cash Award. Call 844-299-2498
for Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.
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DONATION

AUCTIONS
MULTI-PROPERTY AUCTION - 30 +/- Properties in Sunset
Park, Fayetteville, NC. Mobile Homes, Lots, Saturday,
January 26, 1 PM. Auction Site: Holiday Inn Express - 1706
Skibo Rd., Fayetteville, NC. Damon Shortt Auction Group,
843-669-4005. NCAL7358. damonshorttproperties.com

DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels & 1000s of Shows/Movies
On Demand (w/SELECT Package.) AT&T Internet 99
Percent Reliability.Unlimited Texts to 120 Countries
w/AT&T Wireless. Call 4 FREE Quote- 1-855-972-7954

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. Call 1-877-920-
7405Quote...Click...

Pay.
http://www.triangletribune.com/main/

classifieds/

EMPLOYMENT
Land Surveying Position Morehead City, NC - Crew Chief
or S.I.T. Pay $15-$21 per hour depending upon
experience. Email: Chase Cullipher: chase@tcgpa.com
or Call 252-773-0090

COMPUTER SVCS
COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE!
Virus Removal, Data Recovery! 24/7 EMERGENCY
SERVICE, In-home repair/On-line solutions . $20 OFF ANY
SERVICE! 844-401-1673

HEALTH
MEDICAL SERVICES

There’s no cost to you! 
CALL (855) 399-9881

A Place for Mom has helped over one million families fi nd 
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

 

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS

! We’re paid by our partner communities

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist you want

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – 
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts you can 
receive

FREE Information Kit
1-844-496-8601
www.dental50plus.com/ncpress

 on the cash benefi ts you can 

1-844-496-8601
www.dental50plus.com/ncpress

 *Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate 
of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in 
CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance 
Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917                                              MB17-NM008Ec

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One.
Free information kit! Call 844-348-8151

WELLNESS OR MISC.S
Have a CPAP machine for sleep apnea? Get
replacement FDA approved CPAP machine parts and
supplies at little or no cost! Free sleep guide included!
866-283-1726 !

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!
FAA approved! FREE info kit: 855-969-1456

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA
Certified. Over 1500 medications available. CALL Today
For A Free Price Quote. 1-855-972-7324 Call Now!

INTERNET     
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today 1-866-887-0237

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB
of data per month. Ask us how to bundle and SAVE! Geo
& svc restrictions apply. Call us today 1-855-664-7186

SERVICES
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. $40/month. 65
Channels. Stream Breaking News, Live Events, Sports &
On Demand Titles. No Annual Contract. No
Commitment. CALL 1-855-730-4044

LEGAL NOTICES
BID REQUEST

RPC Contracting is requesting bids from any interested
NCDOT Certified MBE and WBE firms for Contract
DA00441 in Pasquotank & Perquimans Co.’s bidding on
1/30/19. There will be a pre-bid conference at 3:00 PM on
Monday 1/21/19 at the office of RPC Contracting, 934 W.
Kitty Hawk Road, Kitty Hawk, NC. Plans and specifications
are available for review at the same location or may be
downloaded from NCDOT’s Project Letting website at:
https://connect.ncdot.gov/letting/Pages/Division1Lettin
g.aspx. For more information, please call 252-261-3336,
ask for Jay. RPC Contracting is an Equal Opportunity
Employer

BID REQUEST

RPC Contracting is requesting bids from any interested
HUB Certified minority business firms for the Roadway
Extension for Camden Commerce Park Improvements
project in South Mills, Camden County NC bidding on
2/4/19. Plans and specifications are available for review
at the office of RPC Contracting 934 W. Kitty Hawk Rd.,
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949. For more information, please call
252-261-3336, ask for Jay. RPC Contracting is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. FINANCE

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48 months. Pay a
fraction of what you owe.  A+ BBB rated.  Call National
Debt Relief 877-246-1862.

HOME IMPROV
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We
specialize in safe bathing.  Grab bars, no slip flooring &
seated showers.  Call for a free in-home consultation:
844-376-0084

LEGAL NOTICE  

TRACK RESURFACING AT 
DURHAM COUNTY MEMORIAL STADIUM 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP No. 19-019) 

The County of Durham will receive proposals for the Track
Resurfacing at Durham County Memorial Stadium on
February 14, 2019 at 2:00 P.M., Eastern Time, in the
Durham County Purchasing Division, 200 East Main Street,
1st Floor, Durham, North Carolina 27701.  No proposals will
be accepted after the official time and date. 

A Pre-Proposal Conference will be held on January 23,
2019 at 10:00 A.M., Eastern Time, at Durham County
Memorial Stadium, 750 Stadium Drive, Durham, NC
27704.   

An electronic copy of this Request for Proposals (RFP)
can be obtained from Durham County’s eBid System
located under Bid Opportunities at
http://www.dconc.gov/government/departments-
fz/finance/bid-opportunities.  Proposers can download a
copy of the solicitation and all addenda without
registering in the system. However, in order to
automatically receive email notifications of solicitations
and addenda issued by the Purchasing Division, Bidders
MUST register in the eBid System. 

The County reserves the right to accept or reject, in
whole or in part, such proposals as appears in its
judgment to be in the best interest of the County. 

LEGAL NOTICE  

Architectural/Engineering Services for a New Durham
County Youth Home 

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ No.  19-017) 

The County of Durham will receive proposals for
Architectural/Engineering Services for a New Durham
County Youth Home by 2:00 P.M., Eastern Time,  on
February 7, 2019, in the Durham County Purchasing
Division, 200 East Main Street, 1st Floor, Durham, North
Carolina 27701.  No proposals will be accepted after the
official time and date. 

An electronic copy of this Request for Qualifications
(RFQ) can be obtained from Durham County’s eBid
System located under Bid Opportunities at
http://www.dconc.gov/government/departments-
fz/finance/bid-opportunities.  Proposers can download a
copy of the solicitation and all addenda without
registering in the system.  However, in order to
automatically receive email notifications of solicitations
and addenda issued by the Purchasing Division,
Proposers MUST register in the eBid system. 

Questions concerning administrative matters should be
directed to Hilda W. Williams, Senior Procurement
Specialist, at (919) 560-0054 or via email at
purchasinggroup@dconc.gov. 

The County reserves the right to accept or reject such
proposals as appears in its judgment to be in the best
interest of the County. 
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W Borship riefs

WAKE FOREST
FRIENDSHIP CHAPEL 
237 Friendship Chapel Rd.
Several local churches and

organizations will gather to
honor the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. on Jan. 24 at
6 p.m. The public is invited.

APEX
WHITE OAK MB
1621 White Oak Church 
MLK Jr. Day of Celebration

ribbon cutting and ground-
breaking ceremony is Jan.
21 at 2 p.m. RSVP to (919)
362-6768.

RALEIGH
COMPASSIONATE BAPTIST
2310 Compassionate Dr.
• Jan. 22, 7 p.m. – church

conference
• Jan. 27, 10 a.m. – 31st

church anniversary

GREATER LOVE CHURCH
2421 Timber Drive
The next restorative disci-

pline training session is Jan.
26 at 10 a.m. Open to pub-
lic.

ST. MATTHEW AME
1629 Bennett Street
The first Wake County

Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference is Jan. 27 at
3 p.m. The Rev. James A.
Forbes Jr., senior minister
emeritus, The Riverside
Church in New York City, is
the keynote speaker.

DURHAM
WATTS STREET BAPTIST
800 Watts Street
The Rev. David Goatley

will deliver the MLK Day ser-
mon on Jan. 20 at 11 a.m.
The public is invited.

ST. JOSEPH AME
2521 Fayetteville Street
The Durham Civil Rights

Workers’ Reunion Commit-
tee will host its 32nd annual
MLK Jr. celebration Jan. 21
at 1 p.m. 

FIRST CALVARY
1311 Morehead Avenue
Annual Leadership Sun-

day is Jan. 27 at 7:45 and
10:45 a.m. worship. Pastor
Keith Jones of Shiloh Baptist
Church in Norfolk, Virginia,
is the guest preacher.

CHAPEL HILL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
106 N. Robertson St.
MLK Day Observance

Service is Jan. 21 at 11 a.m.
The public is invited.

Send your church news to:
The Triangle Tribune, 115
Market Street, Suite 360-G,
Durham, NC 27701; e-mail
info@triangletribune.com;
or fax 688-2740. Deadline:
Tuesday by noon.

AROUND THE TRIANGLE
RALEIGH
THEATER
African American Theater

Preview is Jan. 20, 7 p.m.,
Raleigh Little Theatre, 301
Pogue St. Visit
www.africanamericanarts.org

EXHIBIT
A Black History Month ex-

hibit, “Freedom! A Promise
Disrupted: North Carolina,
1862-1901,” runs Jan. 25 to
July 4 at the Museum of His-
tory, 5 E. Edenton St. Visit
ncmoh-programs.com.

RALLY
2019 Raleigh Women’s

March & Rally is Jan. 26, 1-
3:45 p.m., Halifax Mall, 16 W.
Jones St.

CARY
DEMS
Western Wake Dems will

host its next meeting Jan. 23,
6 p.m., Mellow Mushroom,
4300 NW Cary Parkway. Reg-
ister at www.meetup.com.

DURHAM
BOOK CLUBS
• African Diaspora Book

Club is Jan. 19, 2 p.m., the
Regulator Bookshop, 720
Ninth St. 
• Authors of Color Book

Club will meet Jan. 27, 4-5:30
p.m. to discuss Becoming by
Michelle Obama.

WORKSHOPS
Durham Transportation

Dept. is hosing three commu-
nity workshops for its trans-
portation study:
• Jan. 22, 5-7 p.m.: Hayti

Heritage Center, 804 Old
Fayetteville St.
• Jan. 25, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m.: Human Services Bldg.,
414 E. Main St.
• Jan. 26, 10 a.m. to noon:

Durham Station Transporta-
tion Center, 515 W. Pettigrew
St.

CONCERT
Ladysmith Black Mambazo

will perform Jan. 27, 8 p.m.,
The Carolina Theatre of
Durham, 309 W. Morgan St.
Call 560-3030.

ARTISTS
Durham Arts Council is now

accepting applications from
artists to exhibit in one of its
galleries. Contact:
stierney@durhamarts.org.
Deadline: Jan. 31.

CHAPEL HILL
BLOOD DRIVE
Chapel Hill-Carrboro chap-

ter of Delta Sigma Theta will
sponsor its annual MLK Blood
Drive Jan. 21, 1-5:30 p.m.,
Hargraves Recreation Center,
216 N. Roberson St. Register
at www.redcrossblood.org.

EXHIBIT
The exhibit, Black River, fea-

turing Greensboro artist
Charles E. Williams, will open
Jan. 22 and run till April 30, at
the Stone Center, 150 South
St.

MEETING
A public meeting on the

proposed widening of I-40 in
Orange County is Jan. 24, 4-7
p.m., Passmore Center-Great
Hall, 103 Meadowlands Drive.

Churches ramp up 
background checks to 
ensure safety
NASHVILLE, Tenn. – As

churches become aware of
potential safety issues, more
are signing up for background
check services through Life-
Way Christian Resources'
OneSource program.
"The numbers have in-

creased dramatically since we
began our relationship with
backgroundchecks.com," said
LifeWay's Jennie Morris. "On
average, we add 160 cus-
tomers a month."
Since Jan. 2009, more than

16,000 customers have con-
ducted over 320,000 screen-
ings with
backgroundchecks.com. In
2018, over 1,800 new
churches signed up for the
program.
Part of the growth, Morris

said, comes from offering a
$10 price point for a search
that includes nationwide sex
offender registry, various ter-
rorist watch lists, more than
600 million felony, misde-
meanor and traffic records
searches, as well as Social Se-
curity number validation.
Morris said around half of

the searches return some type
of offense. Most are only for
minor incidents, but, histori-
cally, close to 2 in 10 discover

a misdemeanor or more seri-
ous crime.
Churches have begun to

recognize how pervasive
abuse in churches can be.
A 2018 LifeWay Research

survey found 12 percent of
Protestant pastors say some-
one on church staff has sexu-
ally harassed a congregation
member at some point in the
church's life, while 16 percent
say a staff member has expe-
rienced sexual harassment in
a church setting.
Having some peace of mind

is part of the reason Rachel
Steele, a ministry assistant at
Mountain Creek Baptist
Church in Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee, said her church uses
the service. The background
checks are the "first level of
due diligence," Steele said.
"We want to have a basic

idea of who we are working
with," she said. "For volun-
teers with kids, we need to
make sure there are no of-
fenses of note that would
make it unwise to allow indi-
viduals to serve in those cir-
cumstances."
Les Seal served as a pastor

at Harper Creek Baptist
Church in Battle Creek, Michi-
gan, and started using back-
groundchecks.com for
individuals working with kids
and students. 

He said it was part of "taking
steps to provide a safe and
friendly environment for the
children."
Protection for children at

church is one of the primary
reasons Oak Grove Baptist
Church in Covington, Ten-
nessee, decided to use back-
groundchecks.com, said Jim
Martin, a retired deacon and
Sunday School teacher. 
The church added a back-

ground check requirement for
all teachers of students to
their child protection policy.
Martin said no one has been
disqualified from serving be-
cause of a background check,
but church members are at
peace knowing someone is
checking the history of those
working with youth and chil-
dren.
Martin said Oak Grove uses

it for Sunday School teachers,
AWANA leaders, Upward
coaches, children's church
volunteers, mission trip lead-
ers and church staff. 
"If you love kids, you have

to protect them from folks
with evil intentions," he said.
"You cannot just leave it up to
a volunteer selection commit-
tee and hope for the best."
For more information on

background checks, visit Life-
Way.com/backgroundchecks
or call (800) 464-2799. 

COURTESY

Sisters, church bond through
baptisms and ‘revival’
ETHEL, La. – Donna Rylee

and Ruthie Taylor have cele-
brated many happy times as
sisters, but both are adamant
that no other moment they
have shared can surpass the
joy both felt during their joint
baptism.
As pastor Cedric Murphy

baptized each in September,
the two women beamed with
excitement about the spiritual
journey they have shared. 
"When he issued an altar call

the Sunday before, we both
walked up without hesita-
tion," Rylee said. "For the first
time in a couple of years, I
have this joy in my heart
again. Now, I can look at my
family members who are here
sitting together on a Sunday,
including my grandson Nor-
man who was baptized two
Sundays after us, and know
we will be together in Heaven
one day." 
The family members were

among at least 19 new con-
verts baptized at Providence
Number One Baptist in 2018 –
the most in a single year since
the church was organized in
2012, according to Annual
Church Profile statistics. Mur-
phy said the baptisms are a
direct reflection of an in-
creased focus on prayer and
evangelism for the congrega-
tion that averages 60 for Sun-
day morning worship
services.

"God has brought a revival
within our church," Murphy
said. "We preached about
evangelism. We talked about
evangelism. But now it's our
members living out a lifestyle
of evangelism. "We are seeing
people reaching out to co-
workers, neighbors and
friends. The most rewarding
thing you can see within the
context of a pastor is when
souls are being saved." 
Murphy acknowledged that

discouragement set in earlier
last year when the church was
struggling financially and
trending downward in weekly
worship attendance. Rather
than adopt an attitude of pes-
simism, Murphy led his
church into a new season of
prayer and saw the Holy Spirit
respond. 
Since Jan. 2017, the congre-

gation has gathered each
week for Sunday morning
Bible study and prayer within
these groups. Then, in 2018,
Murphy felt led to focus more
on corporate prayer. So, in
May, members began increas-
ing the time spent in congre-
gational prayer for the lost,
the unchurched and the hurt-
ing in their community; and,
in September, they were ded-
icating the first 45 minutes of
each Wednesday night in
prayer for revival. 
"This year God told me not

to allow prayer to be routine,
where everyone gets in and
out quickly and says his or
her own prayer. He said we

should be more prayer fo-
cused," Murphy said. "Prayer
has been very powerful. The
baptisms and salvations are
linked to the way we pray to
God." 
The first wave of baptisms

came in July after the church
conducted Vacation Bible
School. As it is with many
Baptist congregations, VBS is
a major evangelistic tool for
Providence Number One for
reaching the community with
the love of Christ. Though at-
tendance was down from pre-
vious years, six of the 26
children who repented and
professed faith in Christ this
summer also followed
through with believer's bap-
tism. More baptisms followed
as members continued pray-
ing and reaching out to oth-
ers. 
Outreach includes conduct-

ing worship services every six
weeks at a local recovery cen-
ter. And the church hosts a
youth and children's ministry
and a men's ministry that are
both designed to attract and
impact the lost and
unchurched. Murphy is hope-
ful the church will maintain a
prayerful spirit and see addi-
tional people turn to Christ. 
"God has proven to me

through what He's done this
year at our church that He is
faithful," Murphy said. "God
will send a revival when we
pray and intercede for lost
souls."

By Brian Blackwell
BAPTIST MESSAGE

By Aaron Earls
BAPTIST PRESS

Dream Hampton talks 
‘Surviving R. Kelly’
For Dream Hampton, who

served as executive producer
of the much-talked about
“Surviving R. Kelly” documen-
tary, the explosive revelations
in the film were just the tip of
the iceberg. 
Hampton said there were

many things she couldn’t talk
about and will never discuss
because it’s “so dark and sad
and traumatic.”
That’s saying quite a bit as

the three-part Lifetime Televi-
sion series not only has social
media and the general public
aghast but has celebrities like
John Legend and Chance the
Rapper expressing remorse
for ever working with Kelly.
“Maybe he could’ve gotten

help when he was 30, or, you
know, 29 when the Aaliyah
stuff broke,” Hampton said in
an extensive interview on The
Karen Hunter Show on Sirius
XM Radio.
Aaliyah was largely left out

of the documentary, but
Hampton said she didn’t want
to devote an entire episode on
the late songstress.
“For me, she’s actually his

type,” Hampton told Hunter.
“You know, what he targets
are very regular, and, you
know, your audience under-
stands this, like brown-skin
black girls. You know, like he,
we can talk about publicly, oh,
that he targets black girls who
aren’t famous. No, he has a
very specific type, you know.”
Surviving R. Kelly — which

aired on Lifetime Jan. 3-5 —
featured wide-ranging inter-
views with Kelly’s family
members, former friends and
colleagues, but, most notably,
women who claim that for
decades, the hit-making
singer and producer used his
power and influence to sexu-
ally and physically abuse
women and young girls.
PEOPLE magazine editors

said they reached out to
Kelly’s representatives who
offered a “no comment”
about the series.
In 2002, Kelly, a Chicago na-

tive, was indicted after a video
surfaced allegedly showing a
man engaged in sex acts with

a woman who some witnesses
testified was 14 at the time of
the recording. Both Kelly and
the woman denied that the
video was of them, and Kelly
was never charged with as-
sault. 

By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA NEWSWIRE 

CORRESPONDENT

BUSINESS BRIEFS
RESTAURANT WEEK
Triangle Restaurant Week is

Jan. 21-27 featuring a $15
lunch or $30 dinner. Check
your favorite restaurant to see
if they are participating.

BUSINESS EXPO
The MWBE Small Business

Expo is Jan. 28, 4-6 p.m.,

Southeast Raleigh High, 2600
Rock Quarry Road. Open to
public.

OPENINGS
• Face Café Glam Bar will

hold its grand opening Jan.
26, 1-5 p.m., 2826 Capital
Blvd., in the Brentwood Shop-
ping Center. 

MISC.
• University Place in Chapel

Hill has been sold for $51.45
million to Madison Marquette.
The retail center on Estates
Drive is anchored by Harris
Teeter, SilverSpot Cinema and
Southern Season.



WOMEN
N.C. Central
The indoor track and field season has

begun.
The Eagles had an impressive showing at

last weekend’s JDL College Kickoff in Win-
ston-Salem State.
Sophomore  Kenydi McWilliams won the

60-meter hurdles, senior Bethany White took
the 60 dash, and freshman Olivia Andrews
nailed the 400 dash in her first indoor college
meet.

Shaw
OK, CC is really going to stop saying this,

but February is too cold for spring sports. It’s
not even spring!
But anyway, the Lady Bears open their ten-

nis season Feb. 12 against Catawba. Shaw is
the defending champion. All home matches
are played at Worthdale Park.

MEN
N.C. Central
Baseball will host its eighth annual First

Pitch Dinner on Feb. 2 at the Durham Bulls
Athletic Park. The dinner is a fundraising
event for the baseball program. 
Boston Red Sox historian Gordon Edes is

the special guest, and Major League Baseball
umpire Joe West will deliver the keynote. Call
530-6530 for more info.
In track & field, Gordon Lewis took first in

the 400 dash at JDL. Teammate Marvin Jones
won the high jump, and the 4x400m relay
team of Da’Mon Ingram, Joshua McLean, Isa-
iah Smith and Lewis crossed the finish line
first.

Shaw
Men’s tennis also will open its season Feb.

12 against Catawba. Unlike the women, how-
ever, the CIAA no longer sponsors the sport
so there’s no tournament.
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Eagles 
impressive at
track meet
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Sophomore  Kenydi McWilliams

COLLEGE CORNER

Jackie Joyner-Kersee is the
2019 recipient of the NCAA
President’s Gerald R. Ford
Award, which honors an in-
dividual who has provided
significant leadership as an
advocate for college sports.
Joyner-Kersee, a former

women’s basketball and
track star at UCLA, went on to
become a three-time
Olympic gold medalist,
world record holder and
four-time world champion in
track and field. After a suc-
cessful career as a profes-
sional athlete, she now works
as a philanthropist and moti-
vational speaker and has
published two books: “A
Kind of Grace” and “A
Woman’s Place Is Every-
where.”
“Jackie Joyner-Kersee is

one of the most accom-
plished female athletes in
U.S. history, but her legacy
extends far beyond what she
achieved on the basketball
court and track,” said NCAA
president Mark Emmert.
“Through her ongoing work
to support a variety of causes
– including education and
youth programs – she leads
by example and strives to
provide opportunities
through sport for genera-
tions to come.”
At UCLA, Joyner-Kersee

competed in women’s bas-
ketball and track and field. In
track, she set two collegiate
records, won two NCAA na-
tional championships in the
heptathlon and earned mul-
tiple All-America honors. In
1985, she was awarded the
Broderick Cup, presented to
the country’s most outstand-
ing female collegiate athlete.
She graduated with a bache-
lor’s degree in history in
1986.
She went on to become one

of the most decorated female
athletes in history. The four-
time Olympian won one gold
medal and two bronze
medals in the long jump, and
two gold medals and one sil-
ver medal in the heptathlon.
She is the current world
record holder in the women’s
heptathlon, with a score of
7,291 points. She also won
13 indoor and outdoor na-
tional titles in long jump,
eight national titles in the
heptathlon, one in the 100-
meter hurdles and one in the
60 hurdles. Joyner-Kersee
still holds the current U.S.
records in the outdoor long
jump and indoor 50 hurdles
and 55 hurdles.
In 1988, she created the

Jackie Joyner-Kersee Founda-
tion, which focuses on pro-
viding resources for youth,
adults and families to im-
prove their quality in life,
with a special focus on East
St. Louis, Illinois (her birth-
place). By 2000, the founda-
tion raised more than $12
million for the Jackie Joyner-
Kersee Center, which serves
as a youth recreation and
sports venue in East St. Louis
and as home to the Jackie
Joyner-Kersee Boys and Girls
Club. The center offers pro-
gramming in community de-
velopment; youth education
and career development;
health and life skills; arts;
and recreational programs. It
also serves as the home for
the Jackie Joyner-Kersee Gold
Medal Scholarship program.
In addition to her work

with her foundation, Joyner-
Kersee partnered with The
Christian Activity Center and
Intel Corp. to open computer
clubhouses in East St. Louis.
In 2011, she also partnered
with Comcast to create the
Internet Essentials program,
which offers laptops and in-
ternet service at a reduced
rate for low-income families.
Since its inception, the pro-
gram has provided internet
access to 6 million Ameri-
cans.
Joyner-Kersee will receive

the award and speak at the
NCAA’s Association Lunch-
eon on Jan. 25 at the 2019
NCAA Convention in Or-
lando, Florida.
Named in recognition of

Gerald Ford, the award was
established in 2004 by the
late NCAA President Myles
Brand. 

Joyner-
Kersee
named
Ford
Award 
recipient 

North Carolina Central lone
bright spot for Triangle HBCUs
Virginia Union senior guard

Rejoice Spivey last week be-
came the Panthers all-time as-
sist leader after dishing out
10 against Shaw in a 75-55
victory. Spivey’s 438 sur-
passes the previous mark of
435 set by Pria Stellmacher
from 2001-05.

"We are so proud of Rejoice,
who is a two-year captain that
works so hard for our team,"
coach AnnMarie Gilbert said.
"She has a very high IQ and
reads the game so well. Re-
joice is selfless almost to a
fault as we would like to see
her take more shots. With her
leadership and consistent
play, we have a chance to win
championships this season."

Add another coaching va-
cancy to the list. Arkansas-
Pine Bluff women’s basketball
coach Nate Kilbert was re-
lieved of his duties on Tues-
day. He coached the Lions for
six seasons. Assistant coach
Danny Evans has been named
interim.

By Bonitta Best
editor@triangletribune.com
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N.C. A&T junior Darryl Johnson Jr.

Jordan Perkins kept North Carolina Central undefeated in MEAC play.
NCCU

HBCU FOOTBALL

NC A&T’s Darryl 
Johnson turns pro
North Carolina A&T junior

Darryl Johnson Jr. will forego
his senior season to turn pro.
Johnson made the announce-
ment on his Instagram page:
“Going 22-2 the last two years
and winning Back to Back Na-
tional Championships and
being a part of three National
Championships are great
memories. I would like to
thank all my professors,
coaches, and advisors for all
their(sic) support. Most of all
I would like to thank my fam-
ily, for their love and care
over the years. As I venture
out to my new journey in the
NFL I want to acknowledge
and pause and say thank you
God for the talent and bless-
ings you have given to me”.

The 2018 MEAC defensive
player of the year led the con-
ference in sacks (10.5) and
tackles for loss (19) to help
the Aggies win back-to-back
black college national titles. 

Hall earns bowl bid
Bowie State star quarterback

Amir Hall is the only player
from an HBCU to earn a spot
on the NFLPA Collegiate Bowl
roster.
The all-star game features

By Bonitta Best
editor@triangletribune.com
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Buddy Pough

Please see NC A&T/7A

HBCU BASKETBALL

Please see Eagles/7A

NEW YORK — The NFL is launching a social
justice platform, with an emphasis on edu-
cation, economic development and commu-
nity and police relations.
The platform is called Inspire Change and

includes the funding of grass-roots organi-
zations such as Big Brothers Big Sisters of
America and Operation HOPE. It also will es-
tablish a digital learning curriculum for
African-American history in 175 underserved
high schools.
The league announced the initiative Friday

in connection with its 32 teams and the Play-
ers Coalition, a group of players that works
for social justice.
Inspire Change is the latest step for the

league and the players after they established
a working relationship in October 2017 fol-
lowing player demonstrations for social jus-
tice during the national anthem — a topic
that drew attention from the White House.
“This launch involves new grants, new

African-American history education pro-
grams in schools, grants with organizations
we have not worked with before and who are
doing the work on the ground, and PSAs on
broadcasts beginning with this weekend’s
playoff games,” says Anna Isaacson, the
NFL’s senior vice president of social respon-
sibility.
“You have to really take the time to under-

stand the topic, you can’t just dive in. We re-
ally took the time to meet with and talk to
advocates and community leaders and to de-
cide the most important aspects to focus on
under the broad social justice umbrella.”
The league’s financial commitment in 2018

NFL launches
social justice
initiative

By Barry Wilner
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Please see NFL/7A

By Meghan Durham
ncaa.org
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SPORTS SHORTS

Long Ball RBI President Pat James, second from right, and her staff were honored recently
by the Durham City Council for National Mentoring Month. Long Ball provides youth baseball
for the city’s inner-city kids.

was $8.5 million, plus an ad-
ditional $2 million for NFL
Foundation grants for clubs,
former players and active
players. For the 2019 fiscal
year, that will increase to $12
million overall. But those fig-
ures don’t include the funds
raised collaboratively by
clubs and players as part of
the social justice matching
funds program each club has
established.
Former player and players

association president Troy
Vincent, now the league’s pro
football operations chief,
emphasizes how much work
has been done and continues
to be done by the players.
This week, he was told by
Players Coalition co-founder
Anquan Boldin that the NFL
is still “on point” with its ini-
tiatives.
Vincent, who grew up out-

side Philadelphia, didn’t un-
derstand the complexities of
the incarceration rate and the
bail system. He notes how
opening of communication
between the league office
and teams and communities
has helped steer the social
justice movement.
“What we learned is that

every community knew the
grass roots organizations in
their respective neighbor-
hoods that were doing the
work, the daily hands-on
work,” Vincent said. “Work-
ing with the larger organiza-
tions gave us a national
view.”
Two of those larger groups,

BBBSA and Operation HOPE,
will receive grants. Operation
HOPE will use the funds to
support its nationwide work
within underserved commu-
nities to equip young people
and adults with financial
tools and education.
For Big Brothers Big Sisters,

it’s all about mentoring, and
many players already serve

NFL launches social justice 
initiative, stressing education

in such a capacity.
“We are the ultimate grass

roots organization,” says
Pam Iorio, president and CEO
of Big Brothers Big Sisters of
America, which has 257
agencies throughout the 50
states and has existed for
115 years. “We’re all about
strengthening communities
one relationship at a time.”
“We serve children from

age 6 until young adulthood,
and most of them come from
very challenged back-
grounds, whether family or
economically challenged or
neighborhood challenged.”
Adds Isaacson: “If we can

come in and help them
through these initiatives, that

is social justice.”
Vincent mentions the work

done by two of last year’s
grantees, the United Negro
College Fund and Dream
Corps.
The college fund created a

program aimed to alleviate
the impact of mass incarcer-
ation by stressing higher ed-
ucation. Dream Corps
performed voter registration
drives.
“It all falls into social jus-

tice issues,” Vincent said.
“They’re all broad and deep
and unique to each commu-
nity, but everyone wants fair-
ness, due process and equal
justice.”

Hester
COURTESY

NC A&T’s Darryl
Johnson turns pro
the top draft-eligible college
seniors. Hall will play on the
National Team coached by
Mike Trice.
Hall concluded his CIAA ca-

reer as the all-time passing
touchdown leader and offen-
sive player of the year.
The game will be played

Jan. 19 on FS1.

Oliver building staff
North Carolina Central new

football coach Trei Oliver is
slowly building his staff.
Oliver named five mem-

bers this week from a broad
spectrum of experience.
Marcus Ware leaves Bowie

State after eight seasons, the
last five as offensive coordi-
nator/quarterbacks coach, to
become the Eagles offensive
coordinator/wide receivers
coach. Ware played at NCCU
from 1991-94 and began his
coaching career as a wide re-
ceivers coach at NCCU.
Juan Navarro is the new re-

cruiting coordinator/defen-
sive line coach. Navarro
coached at the SWAC’s
Arkansas-Pine Bluff and

Southern universities.
Brian Jenkins returns to the

MEAC as special teams coor-
dinator/running backs
coach. Jenkins was the head
coach at Bethune-Cookman
for five seasons and led the
Wildcats to four conference
championships, three FCS
playoff appearances and two
black college national titles.
He left for the SWAC’s Ala-
bama A&M and coached
there for three seasons.
John Tomlinson, offensive

coordinator/QB coach at For-
ney (Texas) High, will coach
the quarterbacks, and Lonnie
Teasley will handle the offen-
sive line. Teasley held a sim-
ilar position at Pine Bluff.

Pough returns
South Carolina State foot-

ball coach Buddy Pough will
remain at his alma mater.
Athletics Director Stacy

Danley made the announce-
ment earlier this month,
highlighting the Bulldogs’
performance in the latter half
of the season.
"To finish the season the

way he finished it, with a
very young team, that was

impressive to me," Danley
said. "I took very good notes.
After we sat down at the end
of the year and I heard his
plan and his thoughts, I
looked at our reality, and I
knew at that time this was
the man for the job."
S.C. State won four of its

last five games to end the
season at 5-6. Pough is four
wins away from becoming
the program’s all-time win-
ningest coach.
"It's always a relief to know

exactly what the next chapter
of your life is going to be," he
said. "This is a situation here
that's still fluid of sorts.
We've got some work to do to
make sure we get all the
pieces in place, but we think
we're close."

Shaw assistant in academy
Shaw assistant Toryeon

Hester will participate in the
NCAA and NFL Coaches
Academy next month in
Tampa, Florida. The acad-
emy gives full-time NCAA
football coaches the oppor-
tunity to expand their net-
working circle. Hester is in
his third season at Shaw.

Continued from page 6A

Eagles lone bright spot for 
Triangle HBCUs
WOMEN
N.C. Central  
(3-13 overall, 0-3 MEAC)
The Eagles hung tough with

Delaware State for three
quarters, but could do noth-
ing to stop Hornets senior
NaJai Pollard, who scored 31
points and grabbed 14 re-
bounds.
Del. State pulled away in

the fourth for a 71-61 vic-
tory. Both teams came into
the game winless in confer-
ence play.
Senior Rodneysha Martin

led NCCU with 15 points.
The Eagles begin a three-

game homestand starting
this weekend against Coppin
State. Then it’s Morgan State
on Monday and archrival
North Carolina A&T next Sat-
urday.

St. Aug’s (2-13, 1-7 CIAA)
The Falcons were no match

for the defending CIAA
champs – again. SAU lost for
the second time this season
to Virginia Union by an aver-
age margin of 30 points.
The team hosts Winston-

Salem State this weekend and

Johnson C. Smith next
Wednesday before traveling
down the road to archrival
Shaw next Saturday at 2 p.m.

Shaw (4-12, 0-7)
The Bears snapped a four-

game losing streak Wednes-
day with a 65-55 win over
Paine College in nonconfer-
ence action. Three players
posted double-doubles: jun-
ior
Macy Keen led the way with

18 points and 21 rebounds.
Teammates Amani Moxley
recorded a career-high 16
points and 11 rebounds, and
KlinTisha Martin added 11
points and 14 rebounds.
However, the Bears are still

seeking their first conference
win after falling to Lincoln
(Pa.) 80-61 Monday night.
The Lions converted 33
points off 28 Shaw
turnovers.
Shaw has lost its last 10

games by double-digits.
The Bears host Salem Inter-

national Monday in noncon-
ference action before
traveling to Winston-Salem
State next Wednesday.

MEN
N.C. Central  (8-9, 3-0)
The Eagles kept their un-

beaten conference streak
alive in thrilling fashion.
Down 70-69 with four sec-

onds left, Jordan Perkins
drove the length of the court
for a tough layup to give
NCCU the win over Delaware
State.
But it was senior Raasean

Davis who kept NCCU in the
game with 25 points, five re-
bounds and three blocks.

St. Augustine’s (4-11, 1-6)
The Falcons were no match

for Virginia Union Monday in
a 92-71 loss. The men take
on the Rams this weekend
after the women’s game be-
fore Johnson C. Smith comes
to town on Wednesday.

Shaw (6-9, 2-5)
The Bears stopped the

bleeding with an 87-70 win
over the Lions Monday night.
Shaw had lost seven straight
games. Sophomore Alex
Owens recorded a career-
high 25 points and 15 re-
bounds, and Amir Hinton
added 23 points.

Continued from page 6A

Nate Kilbert was released by Arkansas-Pine Bluff.

Continued from page 6A
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BOOK

DURHAM – Durham Techni-
cal Community College has
surpassed the $100,000 Sun-
Trust Foundation matching
challenge to grow the Dr. Phail
Wynn, Jr. SunTrust Founda-
tion Scholarship Endowment
with significant contributions
from community members
and college partners.
Wynn Jr. served as presi-

dent of Durham Tech for
nearly 30 years.
He was the first
African-Ameri-
can community
college presi-
dent in North
Carolina. He
passed away of
natural causes
in July. 

To date, more than
$260,000 has been raised for
the scholarship in his name.
Duke University and the Re-

search Triangle Foundation of
North Carolina were early lead
donors supporting the chal-
lenge, each gifting $25,000 to
the Durham Tech Foundation
for this purpose. 
Community leaders and

board members from several
institutions where Wynn
served in leadership roles also
provided special gifts in his
memory.
The scholarship honoring

Wynn was initially established
at Durham Tech upon his re-
tirement in 2007. It currently
awards partial funding to one
student a year. 
The current funds, in addi-

tion to any future support,
will allow the scholarship to
cover two or more students’
tuition, fees, books and sup-
plemental educational experi-
ences annually for up to three
years.
In honor of Wynn’s military

service, the expanded schol-
arship will also allow military
veterans to apply for consid-
eration. “The generosity of
the SunTrust Foundation,
Duke University, Research
Triangle Foundation, and
many friends and supporters
will allow Durham Tech to

provide more students with a
full college education while
helping us uphold Dr. Wynn’s
legacy and his commitment
to education,” said Melissa
Chappell, executive director
of the Durham Tech Founda-
tion.  
Soon after leaving Durham

Tech, Wynn was hired as the
first vice president for
Durham and Regional Affairs
at Duke University in 2008,
and was given the title of
president emeritus by the
Durham Tech Board of
Trustees. He retired from
Duke in June.
“Both at Durham Tech and

at Duke, Phail was a great
champion of our city and of
the power of education to up-
lift our neighbors,” Duke Pres-
ident Vincent E. Price said. “I
can’t imagine a more fitting
way to honor his legacy than
with the expansion of this
scholarship. Duke is excited
to partner with our colleagues
at Durham Tech to provide
this opportunity to the next
generation, and we are partic-
ularly proud to do so in
Phail’s name.”
Wynn came to Durham

Tech in 1977 when the college
was known as Durham Tech-

nical Institute. He was in-
stated as president in Nov.
1980. 
“The Research Triangle

Foundation benefited greatly
from Phail’s commitment to
our community, and we
honor and remember him
with the contributions to the
scholarship fund from our in-
dividual board members and
our foundation,” said Scott
Levitan, president and CEO of
the Research Triangle Foun-
dation. "We believe our sup-
port mirrors the personal
optimism and enthusiasm
our friend, Phail Wynn, would
have wanted in order to ex-
pand the educational oppor-
tunities for eligible students.
May his memory be an inspi-
ration to us all.”
The Durham Tech Founda-

tion is a charitable organiza-
tion that promotes the
current and long-term suc-
cess of Durham Tech by in-
spiring charitable investment
in its students, faculty and
staff.
To make a gift to the Phail

Wynn SunTrust Foundation
Scholarship, visit
durhamtech.edu/durham-
tech-foundation.

Durham Tech expands Phail
Wynn Scholarship

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. TRIANGLE EVENTS
RALEIGH
• Jan 21, 6-10 a.m., MLK Day

Breakfast, Widow’s Son Lodge
#4, 427 S. Blount St.
• Jan. 21, 7:15 a.m., MLK Jr.

Triangle Interfaith Prayer
Breakfast, Sheraton Imperial
Hotel, RTP; 9 a.m., MLK Day
Rally, Peace and Justice Plaza;
11 a.m., Memorial Day March,
State Capitol
• Jan. 24, 11 a.m., Shaw

Chapel: Annual Martin Luther
King, Jr. Celebration. The Rev.
Jesse Jackson will be the
keynote speaker.

CARY
• Jan. 18-21, Cary Arts Cen-

ter. Visit

www.townofcary.org.

DURHAM
• Jan. 20, 8 p.m., Motorco

Music Hall, 723 Rigsbee Ave.
Blackspace and FTMT present
Afro Soul: A Tribute to MLK Jr.
through music. Visit
www.motorcomusic.com.
• Jan. 21, 10:30-1 p.m.,

Northgate Mall, MLK Birthday
Party
• Jan. 21, 8:30-12 p.m., MLK

Day of Service, NCCU’s LeRoy
T. Walker Complex
• Jan. 21, 2-5 p.m., day of

service, Jubilee Home, 404 E.
Umstead St.
• Jan. 21, 1-4 p.m., MLK

Book Drive & Community Cel-

ebration, Durham Central
Park
• Jan. 23, 7 p.m., civil rights

activist/columnist Shaun
King, Reynold Theater on
Duke’s campus. Visit
mlk.duke.edu

CHAPEL HILL
• Jan. 24 7:30 p.m., Former

NAACP president/CEO Ben
Jealous, Memorial Hall. Free
tickets available at Carolina
Performing Arts Box Office

ELIZABETHTOWN
• Jan. 21, 9 a.m.: Celebration

Parade. Contact: Arthur Bul-
lock, (910) 645-4995

Hugh Mangum exhibit at
Nasher Museum of Art

The MEMO
By John Hope Bryant
Berrett-Koehler 
Publishers, Inc., 
$16.96 HC

True power in this world
comes from economic inde-
pendence, but too many peo-
ple have too much month left

at the end
of their
money. 
B r yan t ,

f o u n d e r
and CEO of
Operation
HOPE, illu-
minates the
path to-
ward libera-

tion that is hiding in plain
sight. His message is simple:
the supermajority of people
who live in poverty, whom
Bryant calls the invisible class,
as well as millions in the

struggling middle class,
haven’t gotten “the memo”—
until now. 
Building on his personal ex-

perience of rising from eco-
nomically disadvantaged
circumstances and his work
with Operation HOPE, Bryant
teaches readers five rules that
lay the foundation for achiev-
ing financial freedom. 
He emphasizes the insepa-

rable connection between
“inner capital” (mindset, rela-
tionships, knowledge and
spirit) and “outer capital” (fi-
nancial wealth and property). 
“If you have inner capital,”

Bryant writes, “you can never
be truly poor. If you lack inner
capital, all the money in the
world cannot set you free.” 
Bryant gives readers tools

for empowerment by cover-
ing everything from achieving
basic financial literacy to in-
vesting in positive relation-

ships and approaching wealth
with a completely new atti-
tude. He makes this bold and
controversial claim: “Once
you have satisfied your basic
sustenance needs — food,
water, health and a roof over
your head — poverty has
more to do with your head
than your wallet.” 
Bryant wants to restore

readers’ “silver rights,” giving
them the ability to succeed
and prosper no matter what
very real roadblocks society
puts in their way. We have
more power than we realize,
if only we can recognize and
claim it. 
“We are our first capital,”

Bryant writes. “We are the
CEOs of our own lives.”
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Bryant is the author of two
best-selling books: How the
Poor Can Save Capitalism and
Love Leadership.
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Exhibit + Book: Where We Find Ourselves

An exhibit at the Nasher Museum of Art will feature images from a forthcoming book
published by CDS Books and UNC Press. “Where We Find Ourselves: The Photographs
of Hugh Mangum, 1897–1922,” edited and curated by Margaret Sartor and Alex Harris,
showcases the extraordinary work of a self-taught portrait photographer from Durham.
An opening reception at the Nasher will include a gallery talk by Sartor and Harris on
Jan. 18, 5–7:30 p.m. The show runs through May 19, 2019.

STAFF REPORTS

Five rules for economic 
liberation

Wynn

AKAs commemorate 111
years of sisterhood, 
service

COURTESY

Above, left to right: Katrena Neal, Phaedra Grove, Caroline L. Lattimore, Frances Gra-
ham and Marva Price.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Mu Omicron Omega Chapter, commemorated 111 years of serv-
ice on Jan. 5. The celebration was held at the Carol Woods Retirement Community Auditorium
in Chapel Hill. The program highlighted founders of Alpha Kappa Alpha with a North Carolina
connection. Among the 16 founders, five were either born in North Carolina or relocated to
the state to teach in public schools or colleges: Anna Easter Brown, Beulah Elizabeth Burke,
Lillie Essie Burke, Margaret Flagg Holmes and Joanna Mary Berry Shields. Founder Marjorie
Hill’s father was born in North Carolina.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is the first sorority founded by and for African-American college

women. The organization has grown to almost 300,000 members worldwide.  

MOVERS &
SHAKERS
CITY OF DURHAM
Attorney Kimberly M. Re-

hberg has been promoted to
interim city attorney effec-

tive March 9.
Rehberg re-
places City At-
torney Patrick
Baker who is
leaving to take a
similar position
in Charlotte.
She is the senior
assistant city at-

torney and has been with the
Durham office for the past 14
years.

Are you or someone you
know a Mover and a Shaker?
Drop us a line at Movers and
Shakers, c/o The Triangle
Tribune, 115 Market Street,
Suite 360G, Durham, NC
27701 or e-mail us at
info@triangletribune.com.
Photos welcome.

Rehberg
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